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Feedback
Following a brief presentation, meeting attendees were split into groups to review concepts for
various Airport facilities and land use options at four different stations within the room. The
following pages summarize comments provided by attendees at the following stations:
• Terminal: Options to expand terminal facilities in the central core.
• Roadways: Options to alleviate cut-through traffic and provide a higher level of service for east,
west, and rental car center access.
• Support Facilities: Alternatives for cargo, Arizona Air National Guard (AzANG), general aviation,
and other Airport support facilities.
• Northside Land Use: Discussion about areas available for development north of the Airport,
south of Washington Street, east of 24th Street, and west of 44th Street.
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Terminal
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Protect gate expansion beyond PAL 3 by prioritizing land
in the central core for terminals only
Maximize potential for incremental phasing of terminal
development
T3 requires additional gates in the near-term, possibly
create bus stands
Consider secure connections between all existing and
future terminals, including securing PHX Sky Train
Reduce passenger demand on T4
Expand Terminal 3 into adjacent parking structure
Don’t split airlines between terminals
Flexible incremental phasing should be prioritized
Piers allow for higher utilization of land but often cause
pushback congestion
Operation of international pier including runway access is
challenging
Ensure apron and concourse are sized for today’s aircraft
Use area north of T2 for development
Think about experience as you arrive at the Airport
Multilanguage signage in terminal is needed
Local art and story telling of Sky Harbor and area
Yoga room, bicycle USB phone charger, gym and showers

Preferred Options:
Option 3c

West
Terminal

International
Gates
Secure
Connection

T4 South
Airlines

Option 3d

West
Terminal

Additional
Gates

Secure
Connection
Required

T4 South
Airlines

Additional
Gates

Some T3
Airlines
International
Gates

Additional
Gates
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Roadways
•

East Access
–

–
–

–
–
–

–
–

Closing 44th Street access may increase utilization of PHX
Sky Train, especially by commercial vehicles using the
West GTC and the 44th Street station
Closing 44th Street access would increase SR-143 traffic
and backups to/from SR-202 need to be considered
Removing direct access between East Economy and 44th
Street and between 44th Street to 42nd Street (East
Economy Parking) may not be ideal
Short weaving section leading to T4 is a major concern
Change terminal parking access instead of closing 44th
Street
Closing 44th Street may impact local businesses and needs
to consider growth north and south of the Airport and
development on northside may warrant 44th Street access
Money spent to acquire 44th Street may be wasted
Loop ramp merge from SR-143 to Sky Harbor is
dangerous

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3
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Roadways
•

West Access
–
–
–
–
–
–

•

Unify locations for eastbound and westbound I-10 exits
from the Airport
Merge lengths between successive on ramps needs to be
analyzed for the I-17 to I-10 ramp
Eliminating the weaving issues WB on I-10 south of
Buckeye is a positive improvement
Separating movements and making access easier to
understand will improve driver expectations.
Other projects north of Sky Harbor Boulevard are
currently being considered by MAG
Consideration for who will maintain the roadways (ADOT
or PHX)

Rental Car Center Access
–
–
–
–

West Access Option 1

West Access Option 3

Rental Car Option 1b

Rental Car Option 3

Consider more direct exit to I-17 and I-10 from the RCC
Bypassing Washington and Jefferson Streets should be
implemented
Additional intersection on Buckeye should be avoided
Impacts to existing businesses in some options are not
ideal
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Roadways
•

Cut-through Traffic
–
–
–
–
–

•

Providing improved east and west access may increase
cut-through traffic (without plaza installation)
Toll/security plaza may cause traffic jams
Consider dynamic controls (flow, time of day, security)
Traffic calming speed bumps could be considered
Fines for vehicles using plate readers could reduce cutthrough.

Other Roadway Comments
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Reduce central core roadway demand by improving West GTC
and 44th Street PHX Sky Train station with terminal services
Improve signage throughout airport, especially to and from
East Economy and 44th Street PHX Sky Train station facilities
Impact of automated vehicles and Uber/Lyft should be
considered
Number of through lanes is important for continuous access
during accidents
Add more bike facilities at 44th Street PHX Sky Train station
Consider a direct connection between West GTC and Light Rail
Develop emergency access plan if SR-143 is closed
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Support Facilities
•

Arizona Air National Guard (AzANG)
–
–
–
–

•

General Aviation
–
–

•

Need to make reasonable accommodations to support AzANG at PHX
Incorporate U.S. Air Force planning standards for apron layout Economic and
non-economic benefits of military tenants
GA and cargo are more movable and can be developed in new areas
Consideration for relocating AzANG to another airport and understand
payback period if land they occupy is leased
Relocating and expanding general aviation to the north side
Sharing taxilanes with AzANG would be acceptable

Other Support Facilities
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Consider a constrained alternative with no land acquisition
Tunnel under runways from south to terminal area
Flight kitchen facilities need to be sited
AVN facilities should be collocated
Consider screening for cargo, flight kitchen, and Consolidated Receiving and
Distribution Center (CRDC) facilities and possible collocation
Synergies with AVN Facilities & Services being located near CRDC
Consider utility improvements to accommodate future demand and to
increase accessibility and redundancy
AVN badging office could be located off-site
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Support Facilities
•

Northside Land
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

•

Cost comparison of north (rail) and south (river) needs to
include land acquisition and environmental mitigation costs
Consider portions of Honeywell leasehold
Regional access to northside development
Taxiway access and challenges with larger aircraft on north
taxiway
Northside development can be incrementally phased
Consider needs of commuter rail planned in the UPRR corridor
Employees could commute using light rail

Cargo
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Noise and environmental concerns of north side cargo
development to the surrounding community
Repurpose south cargo building if cargo relocated
North side cargo could allow for hydrant fueling
Intermodal opportunities associated with Union Pacific
Railroad
Consider relocation of some cargo activity to another airport
Relocation of cargo needs to consider costs for replicating
sorting infrastructure within buildings
Build a separate road for north side development off of
Washington St. to keep cargo traffic off of Washington St.
Development of land south of Interstate 10
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Northside Land Use
•
•
•
•
•
•

Empower and spur growth for communities and businesses to the
north and south of Washington St. and introduce pedestrian friendly
streets
Aviation and non-aviation uses in triangular parcel at 44th
St./Washington St./Grand Canal
Airport uses near light rail stations should be more administrative or
employment based that generate transit trips
Buffer zone between aviation facilities and light rail
Need Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) buy-in/approval before anything
can be finalized
Maintain/create continuity with the existing businesses and
commercial industries
Commuter rail plans
24th St
Stations
Valley
Metro
Light Rail

Union Pacific
Rail Road

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain large parcels of land for other development after meeting
airport’s aviation needs
Gateway Community College (GCC) needs more space; develop an
area that can bring partnership between Airport and GCC
Move/expand economy parking near 44th St. PHX Sky Train station
Keep the northside area primarily industrial, especially around 32nd
Street
Parcels between 24th and 26th Streets may be difficult to obtain - area
would be ideal for smaller developments
East of 32nd Street is ideal for aviation development
Developing the light rail corridor in a way that is not supportive of
transit would be a huge loss for the city and the billions of dollars the
city has invested in the transit system.

¼-mile Walkable area
around Transit Stations

Gateway Commercial
Node (i.e. Office, Hotel,
Multifamily)

38th St
Station
Washington St.
44th St
Station

Honeywell

•

Indicates Aviation
Dept-owned land

Gateway
Community
College

East Ground
Transportation
Center
(PHX Sky Train)
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Feedback
Please provide feedback by September 24, 2018 on the CAMP website by clicking here or from the CAMP team below:
Kelly Phelps
CAMP Project Consultant
kelly.phelps@psm-2.com
602-206-3042

John Williams
CAMP Project Consultant
jwilliams@ricondo.com
602-253-4554 x422

Aviation Department Staff

Jordan Feld
Deputy Aviation Direction, Planning and Environmental
Jordan.feld@phoenix.gov
602-273-4072
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